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WELL IT WASN'T PRETTY...fIRST LOSS SINCE THE 2018 SEASON
But we've learned some lessons, picked ourselves up, dusted
ourselves off and we move on to windham!

vs.

I believe we can play much better than we showed on Friday. The end result wasn't what we
had hoped for but the end result isn't what bothers me most. You can play poorly and win, just
as you can play well and lose. I don't always consider a win or a loss as the determination of
whether we played well or not. We were not ourselves on Friday night, from top to bottom and
it starts with me. We as coaches will do everything, we can to help the players perform better
this Friday night. We have a resilient group. They've shown a lot of grit and determination over
their time at LHS, and I have faith they'll come back stronger from the loss. We want to again,
wish our captain Eric Raza, a speedy recovery. I expect other players will step up to fill his
void on the field, but Eric will continue to lead us every week. Another good team coming up.
This game is expected to be our last home game and with a win we will be the South
Conference Champions for the third straight year. Winning our conference is one of our main
goals and we hope to be able to accomplish that on Friday.

ancers in the News
Union Leader Power Poll Week 3: Goffstown
jumps to No. 2, Bedford to No. 3

Check out all high school
football news @
UNIONLEADER.COM
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LONDONDERRY — Three interceptions. Two fumble recoveries. One blocked field goal.The Bedford
defense came to play on Friday, walking into previously undefeated Londonderry’s backyard and snapping
a 14-game Lancers winning streak that dated to 2018 with a 26-7 statement win.“(Londonderry is) a good
football team,” Bedford coach Zach Matthews said. “They’re well-coached. We knew we were going to have
to come in here and play really good defense. I couldn’t be more proud of our defense. We bent at times but
we didn’t break and I think we made it difficult for them to score. We got some good stops down in our end
and got the ball back and I think that was huge for us tonight.”Londonderry entered the game ranked No. 2
in the Union Leader Power Poll, Bedford seventh.If the Bulldogs (2-1) weren’t scoring directly off their
turnovers, they were using their time of possession to milk the clock after building a 20-7 lead at halftime.
The score stood until Bedford scored again with 1:14 remaining in the game.In all, two of Bedford’s forced
turnovers led to scores — a 22-yard field goal off the toe of Joseph Mikol and a 9-yard touchdown pass from
Mikol to Dylan Kumbani.Bedford won the forced turnover battle, 5-2.“I think any time you have a game
like this, turnovers are a big-time separator,” Matthews said. “You have to turn turnovers into points and
we were lucky enough, obviously, in that first half to punch a couple things in and take advantage of a
short field. Then, obviously, in the second half they’ve got to come in and do some different things to kind
of chase us down.”Given the shortened preseason entering this new campaign, it seems impressive the
Bulldogs were able to shut down one of the better offenses in the state on their home turf. Bedford saw
something similar, though not totally the same, in their Week 1 loss.“I think it’s a very different team,”
Matthews said when asked about Goffstown’s offense compared with Londonderry’s. “I think Goffstown is
a more big, physical kind of power-running quarterback (with Jarrett Henault).“(Londonderry QB) Dylan
McEachern is more of a slasher kind of with some speed. Definitely the quarterback run is something we
focused on coming in. You just hope that the kids kind of stay with the game plan. … When we played
Goffstown Week 1 we had no scrimmages or games and we really hadn’t done anything. So we’re just using
everything to get better. I definitely think that we got better this week and we’re looking forward to the
rest of the season.”As prepared as Bedford seemed, Londonderry coach Jimmy Lauzon, whose team
dropped to 2-1, thought some of the turnovers could be chalked up to some sluggish play.“Not to take any
credit away from them, I just think it was more self-inflicted than anything else,” he said. “They gave us
some looks that maybe were not ideal for certain plays we tried to run, but I think overall we’ve handled
fronts like that before and we have a veteran offensive line. We should be able to handle that stuff. You
just can’t turn the ball over five times.”Bedford’s Solomon Sanchez finished with two rushing touchdowns
(both from a yard out) while Mikol finished with two field goals and the TD pass to Kumbani. Riley Boles
had Londonderry’s score, a 3-yard run.

Check out all high school football news @

UNIONLEADER.COM
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STATS PLEASE

Week 3 STATS
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The NHTI Thursday Thoughts for 10/15/2020
dAVE hALEY
We had a shortened pre-season and no scrimmages were allowed.
With this year being an open tournament where every team in the
state will be in at least a play-in game more teams have taken the
approach of the slow build. Exeter is a team that you’re going to see
Division I Division I Standings and leaders Team’s we know are
get better by the week (their playmakers are very good they just
good: Nashua North, Goffstown, Bedford, Londonderry, and Dover need to figure it on the lines..and they will because Bill Ball and his
I’m on record that I think Dante Laurendi’s Nashua North Titans are
terrific staff will get them there.). How much of a home-field
the best team in the state and after watching our game coverage
advantage is there when you’re not going into a place like
last Saturday night that opinion hasn’t changed. The Titans defense Londonderry in November with 3,000 fans making noise? Teams
led by Spencer Whiting and Max Ackerman looks elite and the
are not as concerned about seeding as they would be in a normal
offense has a lot of playmakers to surround Curtis Lopez-Harris and year. The teams above all could make some noise in the playoffs
Jayden Espinol. A showdown on October 23rd with defending
and we’ve seen how they stack up against the best. For now, they
champion Londonderry is going to tell us a lot about both teams. are a tier below. We don’t really have any idea how good they are:
That opening weekend win by Goffstown over Bedford Box score:
Manchester Memorial, Windham, Merrimack, and Spaulding.
Goffstown 26, Bedford 21 looks a lot better now doesn’t it? The
Manchester Memorial’s 3-0 record is a terrific start and their team
Bulldogs went into Londonderry and handed Jimmy Lauzon’s team
speed means they are going to be able to play with just about
their first loss since 2018 and did it convincingly. That only makes anyone. Rob Sturgis has done a terrific job and we plan on being in
Nick Hammond’s Grizzlies look even better. Jarrett Henault gives Goffstown next Saturday to cover them. We just have no idea how
them experience and all-state level play at quarterback and he has
they will stack up against Goffstown or teams like Bedford and
a pair of terrific receivers to throw to in Peyton Strickland and Caden Nashua North. They’ve beaten Concord and Manchester Central,
Perry. With Manchester Central and Memorial left on the schedule both winless on the season, as well as Division II Manchester West.
(we plan on covering the Memorial game) they’ll be favorites in their What we know is that they’re a great story and a lot of fun to cover
last two games. Paving the way for a pair of home playoff games.
but as a true contender, they probably aren’t there yet. Windham
I’m not reading too much into the Lancers loss, although the loss of just opened their season last week. Jack Bryne’s team had to be
captain Eric Raza to injury hurts. Londonderry still has the juice to sick of playing each other and after hanging in with Pinkerton for a
win back to back titles. Eric Cumba’s Dover Green Wave close with half they got beat up in the second half. Still, this is a very good
Keene and Portsmouth Oyster-River, meaning Darian Lopezprogram and smart enough to look at their three-game regular
Sullivan and Co. are likely your conference winners (with wins over season as a warm-up for the playoffs. We just don’t know enough
Exeter and Winnacunnet in hand). Do I think Dover is on the level of about them yet. The same goes for Kevin Hebert’s Spaulding Red
Goffstown and Nashua North? I do not but they have depth (a huge Raiders, who are 2-0 after wins over Division II (and down this year)
credit to Cumba in his second year as head coach) and they have a St. Thomas and Portsmouth-Oyster River. Hebert was the right guy
quarterback who is as smart with the football as any player in the for this job and has turned this program around (they were giving up
division. Teams we think are good: Pinkerton Academy, Salem,
48 points a game 3 years ago….look it up..) in a very short amount
Exeter and Winnacunnet Each of the teams above has good wins of time. Danny Fogarty, Kevin Casey and Max Frost have all been
on their resumes but lost a marquee match-up to a conference rival
terrific and the defense has been better than expected. Kip
(Salem & Pinkerton were supposed to square off Friday night before Jackson’s Merrimack team has been sidelined since an opening
Wednesday afternoon's sudden cancellation). A common theme
weekend 21-14 win over Bishop Guertin. The Tomahawks, who
among coaches I spoke to in the pre-season was that their teams
were supposed to play Nashua South this weekend but will now
just were not ready, or at least were not going to look anything like play Salem, have an experienced line setting the table for a new
the coaches thought they would by Week 5. Think about it.
group of playmakers. It’s hard to judge a team off of a single game
so we will wait and see.

Check out NHSportsPage HERE
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WMUR's Friday Night
Football
Highlights/Week #3
HERE

MANCHESTER,
N.H. —UPDATE:
More than
$80,000 was
raised through
the drive.
Thank you
so very much!

NH Tackles Hunger
It’s time for WMUR’s annual “NH Tackles Hunger” food drive to
benefit families in your local communities! This year you'll notice
“NH Tackles Hunger” will look a little different so we can keep
everyone as safe and healthy as possible. For the last seven
years, 58 high schools in NH with varsity football teams have
participated. This year, all 89 high schools in New Hampshire have
the option to join in. In seven years, “NH Tackles Hunger” has
collected 455,000 pounds of food which equals 380,000 meals for
NH families. Right now, the need is greater than ever. We look
forward to joining forces with NH schools to make a difference!
Help us tackle hunger by donating below! Please be sure to
indicate which school/pantry you are supporting in the comment
box! For the full list of participating schools and pantries please
scroll below the donation form.

What Motown singer tried out for the
Detroit Lions in 1970?
Marvin Gaye bulked up nearly 30 pounds and trained with future Hall
of Fame tight end Charlie Sanders while preparing for his tryout.
He didn't make the cut but remained close to several players who
sang background vocals on his 1971 hit, "What's Going On".

Lancer Power Performance Update
“Sport Specific?”
Last week I talked about how we accomplish our overall goals of building foundational strength and
how I progress our Lancer athletes over a 4-5 year period. I get a lot of questions about “sport
specific” programming. As a review all athletes regardless of sport need to improve mobility and
strength through establishing, correcting and then strengthening patterns of movement. We do this
through a system of risk vs reward, consistency, and effort with the goal of creating a durable
athlete as the “best ability is dependability”. “Sport specificity” is developed through the act of
practicing and being coached through the sports skills. Alignments, routes, catching , throwing etc.
This is a large part of improving overall performance and it is largely dependent on the athlete to
take responsibility to improve their individual performances. In addition to foundational strength,
we must then use “tools” that will aid the athlete in transferring strength into speed and power for
the field. Power development is improved though the use of complexes ( combining strength lifts
with jumps/throws), Olympic lifts, trap bar jumps, multi directional medicine ball throws and multi
directional jumps ( 2 legs) and hops ( 1 leg).Speed is developed through sprint progressions with
FULL recovery and sled pushes which teach force application. Combining and balancing all of these
along with proper nutrition, hydration, recovery then establish the walls and the roof to build a
long lasting structure.

Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

Cheer Corner
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The Lancer Cheerleaders participated in the CHaD Hero Virtual
5K on Saturday to show our support for our warrior, Lexi, and
every child near and far battling cancer. We believe in you and are
cheering you on always! Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts to everyone who donated to our team, we were able to
raise over $1000 for CHaD Kids!

VARSITY VS bedford

Final 26-7 Bedford
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JVvs BULLDOGS - 10/10/20

junior varsity
The JV Team won in a thriller on Saturday morning.
After struggling to move the ball for most of the game,
the offense broke the scoreless tie with a long
touchdown run with five minutes left in the fourth
quarter. After the defense forced another three and out,
the Lancer offense was marching down the field, running
out the clock, when Bedford returned a fumbled handoff
85 yards for a touchdown to tie the game at 6. With only
1:30 to work with, the offense executed a successful
hurry up to drive down the field and throw a touchdown
pass with 13 seconds left to secure a 13-6 win. After a
tough and humbling loss to Salem last week, the boys
responded by demonstrating great character this week.
In a tight game from wire to wire, the team was able to
persevere in crunch time by relying on and encouraging
each other. The team will hope to build on these
developments next Saturday against Windham.

FRESHMAN vs BULLDOGS - 10/8/20

The Bedford Bulldogs freshmen team is used to winning. As a group
they won the Northeast Junior High League championship, and as
freshmen they went into Thursday's game undefeated and were
coming off a 25-0 trouncing of Exeter. Unfortunately for them they
came across an equally talented and undefeated Londonderry team.
The Londonderry freshmen defense started out strong, and held off
the Bulldogs on their first possession. Londonderry went to work on
offense, and behind tough running from Nate Rosario and Jaydon
Navarro the Lancers took a 6-0 lead. The Lancers would recover the
ensuing onside kick. On this drive, a big catch from Seth Doyon would
bring the ball to the 7 yard line. A few plays later Conor Williams
would punch it in from the 1 to make it 12-0 Lancers. From there the
Lancer defense would take over. The Bulldogs managed to put up 8, but
the Lancer defense held strong and made some great stops. In the end
the Lancers would hold on and finish with a hard fought 12-8 win over
the Bulldogs. The Londonderry freshmen look to keep things rolling
this Thursday when they take on the Windham Jaguars at home.
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Friday September 25 vs Pinkerton
Saturday
October 3 vs Salem 1pm

Salute to our
Military

LOSS

Friday - October 9 vs Bedford 7pm

NEXT UP...
Friday - October 16 vs Windham 7pm
Friday October 23 @ Nashua North 6:30pm

The Gridiron Zone
Don't forget pictures from
Lancer games/scrimmages/events
can be found on the Gridiron
Smug Mug site. Click logo to
access:

Thank you to all the
volunteers who take the time
to capture all these moments!
Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

Check out the Gridiron board's very
own Eric Heenan covering the play by
play of our home games on the LHS
Athletic YouTube live feed!
Subscribe to the channel HERE

Board members will be
outside the gym
tomorrow (Fri 10/16)
@ 4pm
taking orders for
Varsity Jackets - Check
your email for the
order form!

If you have photos that you would like to upload to the
Gridiron Club's site, please email judinaar@gmail.com
for access.

Ordered Yet?
Store is open all season...think Christmas gifts!

Elections will be in
February...We need HELP
There will be many open
positions - Reach out to a
current board member to
find out how you can
become a part of this
great group!

Don't forget to follow us!

@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

@LLgridiron

Lancer_gridiron

The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www.londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget!!
When shopping on Amazon this
CHRISTMAS use amazonsmile.com and
pick Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
as your charity of choice! Help support
our football players!

Please

Consider

Donating

Today!

Your 2020
Lancers

